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Flood 2020 and its impacts
The torrential monsoon rain and the onrush of upstream water since the last week of June 2020 have
caused massive flooding in several northern and north-eastern districts of Bangladesh. The prolonged
flood that was termed “the second-longest flood since 1998 in Bangladesh”, affected over 5 million people
in 33 districts and left behind a trail of destruction in the affected districts.

Area impacted
33 Districts
Population affected
Over 5 Million
Flood related death
83 Persons
Households inundated
1,059,295
Croplands damaged
125,549 hectares
Livestock losses
US$ 74.5 million
Tube well damaged
92,860
Latrine damaged
100,223
School damaged
1,902
Source: NDRCC Situation Update (August 06, 2020);
Report on Monsoon floods 2020 by Needs
Assessment Working Group (August 03, 2020)

BRAC Response to the Flood 2020
BRAC has made a significant effort to provide
emergency humanitarian assistance to the
flood-affected population. Since the onset of
the flood, BRAC Humanitarian Programme has
been operational with immediate assistance in
all 33 affected districts. The major emergency
assistances include
Disseminated flood early warning and
preparedness messages integrated
with COVID-19 prevention measures
through community radios, social
media, and door-to-door visits at
affected districts.
Immediately after the flood-hit, BRAC
distributed dry food packages, safe
drinking water and oral saline to the most
affected families with its own sub-district
level emergency funds.
Provided cash support to 50,000 most vulnerable
families in 15 sub-districts under seven worst
affected districts which helped them purchasing
food, medicine, livestock fodder and meeting
other essential needs.

Sumi Never Loses Hope to Live Again
Sumi Begum (21), lives in Char Goalpuri village under Kurigram district with her 5-month-old daughter, her
mother and two siblings. Sumi was separated from her husband while she was pregnant and now lives in her
mother’s house. She doesn’t have any source of income but helped her mother in tailoring clothes. However,
Sumi’s mother lost almost all her orders due to the flood and the COVID-19 lockdown. Due to the prolonged
flood in June, Sumi’s family had to stay marooned without sufficient food. Besides starvation, she was
overstressed with worries of losing her daughter due to drowning in the floodwater. Due to stress and lack
of food, she became malnourished and couldn’t breastfeed her daughter properly. In such a situation, BRAC
stood beside her family. “While nobody was with us, we received support from BRAC and got essential food
to feed my daughter. As the flood situation has improved, my mother is getting some orders. I want to support
my mother in sewing clothes again” said Sumi Begum.

Media Coverage

“We are committed to stand by people seriously affected
by this year’s flood and give cash assistance which will help
them meet their urgent necessities.” said Asif Saleh,
Executive Director of BRAC.

“The sufferings will go up,” said Sajedul Hasan, the
Humanitarian Director of BRAC, an international
development organization based in Bangladesh that is
distributing food, cash and liquid soap to displaced people.

“Who We Are”
“BRAC Humanitarian Programme is one of the core programmes of BRAC that builds resilience across the most vulnerable
communities and provides holistic humanitarian support to the people affected by disasters and crises.”
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